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ore Knowledge iWSSF Seeking [McCarran Bill To 
Of World Culture Money to Help iBring Police State 
N~~!~~?r~ Sharp i~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~; Howard Fast Says 

I Ser\'ice Fund were drawn up I ® By Mark Mug-ed 
"ShOUld the United Nations ~Call"J SU,.ge,.,,' Iyesterday by a J'oint m('eting of II S .... Feels Draft 

I S
· t'f' del ;:, - ...... The McCarran bill to registCl' 

Edtieationa, clen I IC anu - Public surgical demonstra- representath'cs from six of the 
turaI Or 

nization attempt to ! 1 I The hierarch" of Student Communists and members of Com-
ga . tions are now being held on tile largest campus organizations. ' .reach. the peopies behind the iron 1 Council may be quietly removed munist front organizations is pal't 

CIl1'Iafn to develop better under- College grounds. i! The drivp, backed by Student and silenced as draft notices of a "calculated stupidity" by 
Having pruned and fertl'II'zed C ' thos ch ed I'th m k' g 1 standing among the nations of the ouncil. the National Students I have been r e c e i v I' d by I' ,Clrg wain Ol I' 

most of the patients, the sur- A . la\"s autllor Howal'd Fast dc 
world, or should it concentrate on ssocmtion. Hillel, the Newman President Jel'l'Y Levinrad '51, > -

bringing about a free flow of ideas geons are presently treating Club. Alpha Phi Omega and the Vice-President Mal'vin Druck- elared yesterday in a fifty-five 
only among the members of the more serious diseases, employ- Christian's Association. coineides er '51. and Treasurer Robert minute speech to three hundred 

ing lavender-colored bichloride . I . I students in 306 Main. non-SiJl'iet countries?" This is Wit 1 similar campaigns at other F orsheim '51. Levinrad and 
the niajor dilemna of UNESCO, of mercury, as well as chisels·· colleges throughout the country. Drucker have already reported Mr. Fast, guest of the College 
as posed yesterday by Prof. and hammers. for their physicals while Flor- chapter of the Young Progressives 
Walter Sharp (Chairman, Govern- All operations al'e being con- Organized to help European and sheim still has two weeks to of America, and just out of prison 
mentJ at a meeting of the ducted by the Davy Tree Com- Asiatic students to obtain an edu- wait. where he served a three-month 
Government and Law Society. . pany, Diseased IPortions of cation and to be rehabilitated, the· All of them ha\'e applied for term for contempt of Congress, 

Prof. Sharp has just returned trees are cut out and concrete WSSF has pro~;ded textbooks.: edUCational deferments through told a:1 overflow crowd that "you 
from' spending 15 months in filler placed in the holes. libr~ries. food, clothing. medicines i the Vets' Office. Rm. 208, people are coming Into adulthood 

'-____________ -...!, and treatment for such diseases: I in a fascist America." He at-
Europe as a member of the Divi- , 'as tuberculosis. L~st year it; -- tacked the McCarran law as a 
lion of Studies of UNESCO. "The Prof Shulma raised over $500,000 nationally. i Counel-l Hears ,bill of attainder and descI'ibed it 
organization," Prof. Sharp ex- . • n I "in It sense, as a coming of age 

p1ained, "has decided that, in view T W kWh Beverly R.~b;n ':;1. is t<'mporary i -t . W - R t for all that is rotten, diseased and 
of the strained relations existing 0 or I ch~irman of th.e College's ca~-: erner epor decadent in the U. S." All the 
now . between the East· and the palgn. A mp:;tlng of the presl- I . seeds of tyranny, oppression and 
West, it would be better to focus Crl-me Forum dents of the leading student organ-· T - ht 200M onIg ignorance are coming·to flower in 
its a.ttentions on setting up a izations is scheduled for this Mon- ". the present, he asserted. 
moVf.ment to adopt an I'nterna- day night. A city-wide dinner for 

Prof H Sh I b St d t C '1 '11 h Refuses Cooperation 
tiona! human rl'ghts conv·enent. . arry u lTIan, a mem er I SC presidents and deans of stu- u en. punci WI ear are- The baldint author contrasted 
This wouid . enable UNESCO to of the Sociology Department fur· dents will be held October 16 in port tonight from Myron Weiner for his audience the alternatives 
disseminate the various cultures, the past twelve· years, has been the Faculty Room of Hunter Col- '51, on his summer trip to Eng- to registering under the terms of 
and sciences of the western world appointed to the steering commit- lege. Madame Pandit, Indian land, France. Italy and the low- the bill. If onc complies with the 
to the backward arcas of the non- tee of the Centennial Congress of Ambassador to the United States. lar.ds as the winner of the One bill, he warned, penalties up to 
Soviet sphere." Criminology, it was announced will be the featured speaker. , ten ycal's In P'-I'von can be I'm-i World Award. The Council meets • ~ 

"A furtJ:ter project of UNECO," yesterday by a spokesman for the r--------------, posed under the Smit.h Act. Vio-
he said, "includes the plan to edli~ organization. Professor Shujman The WSSF was organized in at 4, in 200 Main. , lation, he arg1 !Cd , can lead to a 
cate the peoples of the world to will leave for the Paris meeting 1935 to provide relief for the The Weiner report is point four sentence tantamount to life im-
use the· products of technology so next September. war-ravaged country of China. on the agenda. as it was drawn prisonment. 
that the cultures of these nations The Congress, designed. t'V sur- At the ~tart of the second iup Wednesday by the Executive MI'. Fast cited a statement by 
aren't completely upset by scien- vey criminological research done World War, it expanded its I Committee. Other points on the forme,' Attorney General Torn 
tifie innovations. To do this we during the last two decades, will s~ope to include seventeen na- agenda are as follows: Clark, jj. which Mr. Clark advised 
intend to use the instruments of also attempt to establish institutes tions throughout the world. 1. The election of two members that the bill could only be en-
radio, press and television." of criminology in all nations of at large to the Executive Com- forced with the COmplete cooper-

Prof. Sharp also examined pne the world as a means of channel- Drives in the colleges of New I mittee. ation of the Communist Part·;. 
o!. the major d~fficulties con-\ izing international communication York City will be conducted on a. 2. The election of a seven-man "He won't get that cooperation," 
fronting the UNESCO at this in the field. competitive basis from November! Judiciary Committee. . I Mr. 7.'ast declared. He .added that 

'time. TIiis- problem arises from I Professor Shulman first became 6 to 17. Each college will set 3. A report from the .'IatlOnal\ the people of the Umted States 
the d:si;e of eaeh member of the I interested in criminology as an aside two or thre(' days during Student Association on thel,' !111m- arc not ready 10 have the bill en
~ation to impose his beliefs, I undergraduate at the University this period for its own drive. the mer convention. and on its pro-, rorced·--to plunge wholeheal'tedly 
~eas and cultures upon the group. i 'Of Chicago. aim being to outdo the others. gram for the term. into a police state." 
As a result," he continued, "we . Congressional Hypocrltcs 

meet an obst IS. S· S S Congress also drew the aut.hor'l! 
altem.Pt to br~~ge a~:~.I: ati;;:.{:~, en 10· r Wlnus nap~n'\t wap fire as he attacked senators and 
reaehmg the masses With our ideas l:::J . r .J representatives who "have been 
of internat' I . I caught in. the frenzy of their own 

lona cooperatJoll and I By l\larvin Kalb ® exchang f I red-baiting." Mr. Fast charged 
Prof Sh that a majority of congr('ssmen e 0 cu tures." I If, while driving along 42nd 

b 
• arp concluded his talk Street and Broadway some rush II Y exp . were actually opposed to the bi , 

world' ressmg the bel~ef th!!,t hour, you become unnecessar~IY but because of their baiting activi-

Sp d
.peace can be achieved by delayed by congesting traffiC, ties they were afraid they could 

rea mg the educ t' I . I I til' a lona, sClen-- your best bet would be to com- be accused by their constituents, 
ea~~ an~ c~ltural knowledge of \ plain to Lester Krellenstein '51 of not living up to their convic-
the tnhatlOn m the UN among all -not the police. For, five will tions . 

o er members . . get you ten that Les has hiS 
------ ! quaint 1929 Rolls Royce some-

Deadlin E t d d I where in the vicinity. . e X en e Les swears that its bulky pre-, 

For Prom Pledges I sence in midtown Ma,nhattan has I 
To . delayed the frlc.nllc search for 

~anfaenable al~ seniors to take ad-I prey of mid-town wolves, the! 
class g;, of th1S year's prom, the journey of pious people to I 
in \Vh~Ch51 has exte~ded the period church, and the issuing of sum-I 
'11te pledges Will be accepted. monses by the police. 
ningp:;n will be held on the eve-I The car, the oldest one on the I pirturf'd ahlin' is l..est .. r){r<·lh·n~tf·in and his ",,·r·si7 .... 1 mllSf'lIm 

. Astor Roo December 23rd at the recall, the first Rolls Royce to ple"e in front of the Stadium, 
(ler co· f and will cost $16.50 campus and, veteran Beaver-ites .' t d t In side Long Island last June when 
Ilancin Uple, which covers dinner, I ev~r grace St. Nicholas Heights, year old engm~ermg : u e~~SiV~ II I fi~st laid eyes 'on her. It was 

ProJ!' entertainment, and favors. is a long, extremely-heavy, box- t~rrupted his c t~e o. ~~hield to love at first sight. She was park
in the P!edgeS may be obtained like vehicle. Compared to on or- bit of dust o~ e w~;ed to get I ed near a roadside restaurant, 
l.~ or Office, 109 Arm~, by dinary Chevy, Crosley and Ply- tell us how e man . and her owners, two Englishmen 

'1lIUct. be ~f $5.00. The balance mouth, the Rolls is monstrous, th~ car, d' - througb Ocean-I (OoIItinuecl on Page S) 
paid.by Decembel' 1st. Yesterday, Les, a twenty-one I was nvmg . 

Pick and Shovel 
Taking Members 

Pick and Shovel. senior servicc 
society, will accept applications 
for membership during all of next 
week, it was announced yesterday 
by Sid Lirtzman '51, chancellor. 

Application forms may be ob
tained in the office of the De
partment of Student Life, 120 
Main. Upon completion, they 
should be returned to Mr. Scbnall 
in the office. Membership is open 
to all members of thl? Junior class • 
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Prof. Wilcox's 
'UNdie' Project 
Now Completed 

vear Editor: ~~(-+<~(-+<~(*~(-+<~(-+<+(-+<+*+H'+ By Gabriel Gelb~i<i<~"'''''''''''''1<I~i<''':''''''.,... YoUr articlE 
LOCAL SCENE: Sol Fox and Jerry WeinstE'in among the 'Anti-Nazi 

MARK MAGED '52 
Edltor-in-Chi., 

ARTHUR KOHLER '52 

June graduates inducted into the services. College officials pOints out 1i 
expect many students to he drafted this term, though 550 'smear from tt 

GERALD REICE '53 
Prof. Jerome K. Wilcox, Chief received greetings. ThE'Y believe a good number will be taken right., ' ' _ 

VINCENT HARDING '52 Librarian at the College, recently they graduate in February. At the end of June, when virtually aoweYe
r
, OJ 

Bu.i .. eu Menoger 

tARRY GRALLA '51 

News Editor 
GABRIEL GELB '51 

Managing Fditor 

EDMOND COHEN '51 
completed a two year projeCt af- educational deferments expire, many more will Hear the Call. iion as to the 
fectionately known to him and Beverly Rubin '52, former SC Vice-Presjdent was married lion on ,this ql 

Sports Editor Features Editor 

ARNOLD WORkMAN '51 

Copy Editor 

MORTON WEISER '52 

his associates as, "UNdies". "Un- summer to Iz Epstein, an evening session Student CounCil big-wig. Anti.Nazi Le' 
dies" in United Nations lingo, re- Bernie Roscho and Leroy Galperin, ex-CAMPUS editors; Dick lessors, Gille 
fers to the UN Document Index, and Phil Scheffler ditto OP, now hold press cards from the saine tline, 
one of the most extensive period- School of Journalism ... Josh 'Neisstcin, former editor of support Rep. 

Copy Editor 
Faculty Ad"isor: Cocil H. Kindle (Geology) 

Copy Editor 

Staff P"~toQrattb~': F.ss '5] 
ConfPlbtJflng !d"or,: HaH.t 'St, K.II: '51 \ 

ical indices in existence. It was will lea\'(' for New Zealand next March to study "Government election. We 
Professor Wilcox's job to sift ces," courtesy of a State Department FUllbrIght Scholarship. a mistake on 

Ne." 'o"rd: HY.*""dn '53, Jacobson'S), SeUlcoff '51. I 

AsoC/ttle N~s loord: Ir.cker '52, Chan" '54, Didl,r '52, GcJut.u ',52, Goodman ,'51, G~ay ,51, 
H.kim '53, Hyman '53, Hirsch '53 Kol. '54, Kuttner '51,0 Ndsc~ek 54., Podol5~Y ~. Reich 52, 
ao •• nberg: '54, ROienkr.nh. '54, Samueh '52. Sanders 51 She,"man 54, Stein 53, Taubman 

through millions of documents THOSE WERE THE DAYS: When Upton Sinclair '97, tIit Anti-Nazi Le 
and index them for UN research- famous writer and social reform~r entered the College in Septem. stant supporl 

~s:,m,u,d:,~;5~d:;i,~':I~~t Eib..melt. Rscher, Fried, GI.15, Hen, Kahn, kleio. Koch, Lamj)ert, 
M.rOO1iH. "'.,on, ldlb;nowffl, Rader, i.,oland,. Ramingera, R.p.paport" Rosenbwq, RosMithal, 

ers. ber, 1892: He recalls: "I was a tiny chap In short pants and a and noW the 
During the past three years the shirtwaist, noisy lind full of jokes ... " Wlb~n the buiIdint that his reelection 

Schiff"'tln, Schilldl.r, Sternfeld, Sternhe.m, T~ltelbaum, Valenftne, Valro, Yage. 

-All Opinic:-ns Expressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined 
by Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

United Nations -has published houses the College's l\lhltown Business Center was once a hotel , 
over 250 documents per day, but for circus elephants performing at Madison Square Garden. It ( 
had no effective way of checlc- was also ,t condemned public school. Now it enrolls 3,000 students 
Ji'sting its various publications. n, sem'e-ster. (,\\'hat \yas that you said about conditions Uptown?) ' .. 
The project of indexing was shift- ... When in 1883 the College's football team hlld a crisis. Their 

Mr. Fast and Freedom ed from one UN agency to anot- one remaining football was battered almost to piee,es. What'd 
her until it came und ... r the pro- tlb~y do? A committee of three, rejecting a proposed tax of $.2.1 
vince of the UN Library, where, on each member, earne up with this novel solution: repair tbe 
in the opinion of Dr. Wilcox, it football. 

Yesterday, Howard Fast, at the invitation of the local should have been in the first ALUMNI. , . ON THE FIELDS OF LIFE'S INDEAVOR: 
Young Progressives of America, was pf'rmitted to address a place. The UN Library at Lake Hechinger '42, has been named education editor of the New 
group of the College's students. Mr. Fast's speech has been Success realized that the prob- Herald Tribune ... Continuing his r~dio and TV work with 
regarded in some quarters as a test case, which may set a lem could be solved only by an Ben Grauer '30, will_co-produce ~ senes of ~lay~ at the, 

expert and called on Dr, 'Vile"",_ Street .Playhouse." ... Judge LeWIS Drucker. 12, III a gues" 
precedent for permitting any speaker, no matter what his There were two problems fac-I in the "Cleveland News:' urged the .establlshment of a 
political affiliations or inclinations, to appear in this institu- ing the doctor and th~ir solution, college in Cleveland, patterned after hIS alma, mat~r .. ~e 
tion. \Ve like to hope this is the case. But we have our fears. took five' months of intensive active Sturdy Son, will marshall together Cleveland s la\ender 

We suspect that in the current "red" hysteria, members study and research, First, what on January 31, when the basketball team meets. John ~arrcll 
. . -t ' th t't Prof Oscar Janowsky (HIstory) 21, has of the College commumty may be swept away by the mael- form should the UN ~heck-llst versl y m a CI y. . . . . 

. .. . , , t d mbel' of the Board of Governors of the Hebrew strom of publIc OpInIOn We hope not We are certam that assume and second, what should appom e a me, d f 20 
any rational approach 'to the present 'situation will I,ead in- be the 'scope of thE check-list? sity of Israel : .. Heah this: A Dallas c~aAPter, .COt~POSC 0 

't bl t tl I' th II k' b as just recognized bv the Alumm ssocla Ion. eVI a y 0 - le conc USIOn at a spea ers, representmg The first monthly index ap- ers, w .. f tl FDR Y g Democrats .tre being 
every viewpoint, should be permitted, if invited, to give ad- peared on January 1, 1950. It I TIDBITS: Me~bers 0 , Ie • ou~ nt 'n the 'SUbWays. 
dresses at the College. contained the titles of all UI:'[ primed to make la secon~ I'pot ,tnllounccme s I " "'s oil 

. "Herbert Lehman red, white and bllD;~-Cour, more years I go By banning communists and communist sympathizers doct;ments, and of all fU:ld. reo, for you" is not what the club will warble. According to ~boss" 

Dear Editor, 
I ,:I,t1iink it ' 
-THECAMPl 

oppOSed the 
, without ,first 

lion on,the'n 
I want to 

Stud~nt CoUi 
, that I will ah 
,try and th 
against any 8 

, ... I op 
, resolution iii 

not believe it 
, to bring abol 

introduced a 
lor the peace 

from our halls we unwittingly use the very methods, and ports. of th: UN. Com~lssJOns. Morton Cohen, they will tell the subway riders to register for the 
follow the vel~y same line of reasoning to which we object The mdex IS an :ngen~ous. ~r- coming election. In addition. a registration information-desk for 
SO strenuously in totalitarian regimes. We are told to fear rangement, . and Its slmp!I~led new voters will be manned by the club Ol)posite I{nittle Lounge... lI'1t1'in Korea 
Russia, ~ommunism, and its autocratic philosophy, yet we form makes It a model of efhclen- t d t . M Landy's art classes who have not yet . I am of it ed t d t th t t 'd d' h 'd . 't f' Id Th I dents For those s u en s In r. , 
proce 0 a op e mos s UPI an unJust of tel eas we cy ~n I _s Ie . -. e on y orum. tastetl hot potato soup: try Ratlb~r's on Delancey St .... Prof. is only one f, 

Korean war 
the spirit of 
This resoluti< 
vote of 23-2, 
members of 
would be pat 

condemn. America, in its two hundred and twenty-year his- whIch are not listed are restrlct- .tti I i It d detective story addicts among day, particul h 
. Hans Kohn unWl ng y nsu e " tory as thrived on criticism and the interaction of ideas. ~d paper~.A yea:ly cumul~tl.ve his History 23 students when he called a certain writer, "Hashiell dents, since ' 

And in the few instances where suppression and restriction mdex which contams all offiCial Th CC' • I Labor Youth League group on I 
. h . . b Dammit.". •. e uno ICIll laVe gamed t e upper hand, e.g. the alien and sedition laws, documents, IS also published y d L N" s icion of being a spy.'" It seems th I 1 b . k C'.ampus purge . _. on su p , _ 

e peop e laVe een qUlC • to realize their error. the UN.. " the poor fellow, invited to leftist I)arties, went about taking na~es 
For, as John Dewey points out, despite possessI'on of The lists are used mamly by. f th f les I)resent The organization, knomng 

refrence workers and research- and, addresses 0 e ema . power and persecution of heretics and radicals, no institution D W'I b I' that hI> was married, feared he was from the FBI. 
has, in fact, had the power to prevent great changes from ers. r. I cox e leves _=-~ ..:......:....---.:...:.---------==--:~:;;"'----I 
taking place. Ali these institutions haVf~ ever succeeded in much of the work of the UN which, TW ' M Ch -II 
~oin~ has been ~o dam-up social forces until they finally and had been lost because of the lack ystery I er 
mevItably mamfested themselves in eruptions of great of a central reference point t'i) 10- , 

usually violent and catastrophic change. ' cate these documents will now bet (""'1 M - I 1
7

1-Iler 
On the other hand, any fears that freedom for speakers preserved._, __ " __ ~tars USICa "-

on the college campus will cause mass conversion to the Sweetest little fellow ances ail seats are $.50 
Communist Party are totally unwarranted-if we are to Walpin Heads New, EVeI'ybody knows tax. On the -10 and 11 they 
judge from past experience. Don't know what to ca.ll him $1.00. All seats must be 

Actually it has been the opposite of liberty which forms I Y. Liberal Exec BItt hes mighty like a' rose. ____ _ 
~h~ nourishment of the Communist Party, and which gives Fin, students at - the College Sounds sweet and innocent, I Q . kl--
J[ Its strengtl:. It has been the pent-up conditions the re- were clected to key executi\'e posts doesn't it? But in Theatre Work· Apply Ule y 
striction on the freedom of speakers to speak and the'freedom at the Annual State Convention shop's next production it's the clue • , 
o~ listeners to ~istel~ which have been the source of power of the Young Liberals on Septem- to nothing less ,than murder! On For '51 'Mike 
oj the CP and ItS kmd. It has been such conditions which bel' 16. the nights of November 9, 10, 11. _ 
have fOl'C!ed young folks into the belief that change is en- Gerald Walpin '52 became the I and ~2, s(."Ores of poor defenseless All students who will gradu, 
gendered by violence. The areas where communism has new chail'man of the group while females will b~come "corpsified" ate in January, June, or A~g" 
grown most powerful have been the areas \vhich were charac- Emil Scheller took over the vice- at the hands of Egon "Dinkey" ust' are urged to pay a VISIt 

teri~ed by restriction of individual liberty and by suppression chairmanship. Reelected to the post Dumler, who plays the role of the I to the Senior office, 109 Army, ~ 
of dlssent. of Membership Director was Bruno coid-blooded murderer in Emlyn soon as possible if they wish t~ 

The wisest method of combattina the communist tl t Lederer '52. Marvin Drucker '51 Williams' psychological mystery pictures to appear. in the

bOOk i$, we believe, by promoting individllai liberty and by tOl~~~_I:md Marvi~ Maurer '51 wer~ vote.d thriller, "Nig~t Must. FaIL" ~aid 'Microcosm, the semor year. ' 
ing, if not encouraging dissent For example in'the case -<" JIl as AsSIstant MembershIp DI· murderer whIstles while he kills, I h s photographs WlII~ 
Mr. Fast. Students had a cha~ce yesterday t'o see the man

V1 
rector and Membership Director of his favorite tune being "Mighty knasmulc a to October 21, it IS 

' th C II D" . t' I L'k A R " ta en on y up be t<;, hear his views. How many, may we imagine, were con- e 0 ege IVlSlon reespc Ive y. I e ?se. . imperative that appointments 
vmced br his oratory? And what were they convinced of? Others In the show are JuiJe made immediately. Repr~senta. 
If anythmg, they left the scene with a greater understanding Coll'ege Deals Fo'r BovasS'O, who plays the role of a tives of 'Mike' will be In the 
of the American concept Of liberty and freedom. young woman strang ... ly attracted ff' I) during the day to make 

th h "d 1 . M 0 Ice a h Th 
' '. th· " h' h . • Brl·dge Tournament to e omlCI a m8l11ac; rs. a - ol'ntInents for photograp s. ere 1 ~mall~s one 0 er Iss_e w IC IS connected to - , ' ' " - Florence Oliansky, who plays one pp . 

the present SItU~tl(JJ1 .. Some people seem to. feel that for the Competing against thirty-five of the victims, an elderly ,vhcel- This year's edition of Mlcr~ 
College to permIt leftIsts, accused CommunIsts, and avowed other colleges, members of House Chair-ridden eccentric' plus Jean will cost $7.50. In order to.

sed ~arty membE.'rs to spea~ here, is to act ineXPedi~nt~y. They Plan's Bridge team tied for thir- Oliner, Zelda Benn~t, Eleanor serve a copy, seniors are a!'\he lea~ the. current hysterIa and have succumbed ~o It. ~ey teenth place in the North Atlantic' Kline and Don Costello. The di- to make a down payment 
try m thIS manner to erase the stere?typed. "r~d t1l1ge" WhICh Division of the' Intercollegiate I-ection, as usual, is in the capable Senior office. he 
debasers of the College have seen fit to gIve It. Bridge Touranment. The team was hands of Wilson H. Lehr (Public Any student who feels tha~ 

\Ve can only advise them that we wiII not back away composed of Stanley Feldstein '51 Speaking). has a talent for writing or " 
and we will not put into mothballs the fountainhead of Ameri- and Stanley Wilkins '51. Tickets for thf' pl'oduction are would like to help in ~he pre:: 
can democracy. We have faith in the philosophy of Thomas As a result of its showing, the on sale at the rear of the cafe- tion of the yearb~k lS reqtJ time 
Jefferson, that "jf thE.'re be any among us who wish to dis- College has been invited to partici- teria, in the Beaver StUdent ShI:>p I to drop into the office at any In 
soJve this union, or change its republican form, let them stand I pate in next term's tournament. or may be obtained by mail from and volunteer his servl~es, need 
• . . as monuments of the safety with which error of Students inteoested in joining the the City College Theatre Work- addition, to writers; there IS a work 
opinion may be tolerated where reason is left free to com- team should contact Jerry Gould shop, box 54, New York' 31. For for typists and for people to 
bat it." I at House Plan. the November 3 and 12 perform- on tne business staff. 
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C:Xlfe~ to t~e editor J Eu.ropeans Appear CriticRI 
Ib;;illEdiiil~to~r·:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiigiiieiiitiiiiiidiiiriiiiaiiiftiiieiiidiiiiiiiaiinliiiaiiiiiiigiiiioiiiiiiOiiifiiif iiitiiioiiiiiidiiii'eiiiiiiii~n O~.f A ~ e' r·c' 'n v • n I· 
~:urarticle and edit':>rial on the I wars. This. patriotism is to fight 'J ..... - I a ' .L' '0 re 19n r 0 leV 

, Ii _ N a z i League excellently for peace In evet·y way possible 'J 
A~ ts out liberal oppqsition to and do everything in OUt· power (Fourth in a 8el'ias of "'iva 1 force which would establish!! bbl-

,JIOIII rfrom the left, as well as the to try and end this present war Articles.) I ance between t'he Unitcd 'Stales 
:~. , ", . " .. ' through mediation or thro~gh any By Myron Wein.'r ' and the Soviet Union. 

HoWever, one pamt of clarlfIca- other peaceful methods which may Europeans worl'y a gl'eat deal I ElAropean oPllOsition to U,S. in-
.. as to the Young Liberal·posi- be proposed. about a Russian invasion. Thev tCI'ventio/f in Formosa has 110t 
:~:on.this question. We decry the Sincerely yours, fear that unless the Soviet Unio~ effected their general support for-
;ti-Nazi League smear of Pro- Julian Ramos understands that an invasion would American foreign policy. Their op-
lessors, Gille and ErranU:. A~ the '53 Rep. . mean war with the United States position here is partially based 
__ tline, we enthUSIastIcally she would quickly move her arm~ upon dt'ead {)f a W;j.1' between the 
...... t Rep Arthur Klein for re- Denr Editor: across Western Europe. For thi's I I U.S. and 400 million Chihese, 
suppor . , As a member of StUdent Coun-election. We believe he has made Cl'1 who voted for both thn resolu- reason Europeans were well pleased which wouid inevitably involve 

t . , th u ti'On of the ~ by the speed wiih which the U.S. them, and partially, upon the cqn-
~~N~~~ ~ag~.q";:t, his con- tions supporting the U.N. action, aided the South Koreans: for they I sideration that the U.S, may be 
stant support of the New Deal, in Korea and condemning the Mc- felt that such action was needed I illegally il)tervening in what is es-

D I t Carran Act, I would like to take to deter possl'ble So'··et . sentially an internal nlatter. An in-ane! noW the Fail' ea, warran s - vI aggressIOn 
exception to ·your editorial of Oct- in the future. i creasing numbel' of Europeans be-

his reelection. I' Very truly yours, ober 3. There is nothing super- E~ropeans find themselves close- lieve that, regardless of its un-
Gerald 'Val pin, '52 fluous or foolish, in my mind, Iy tied to the United States, but I democratic chat'seter, the com-
State Chairman, about any resolution which dearly they do not look upon their respec-I munist regime is the de facto go\'-
Young Liberals indicates where the students cif tive nations as satellites. Despite! )I~'ron Weiner ernment Qf China and should be , . 

this 'College stand on an 'issue the fact thzt they are economical- 'I even while Europeans are aware recognized. 
Dear Editor, which directly affects them. The Iy dependent upon the United of the historic failure of militarv --S------

I ,:I"tJiink it was rather unfair of Korean situation and the dangers States these people consider thE'm- pacts and alliances to prevent wa'r wap 
',THE CAMPUS t'O state that I of the McCarran Act vitally con- selves free to criticize our policies I they believe thet an American 

oppOSed the U. N. war in Korea cern every student on the campus. and have frequently done so. They promise to defend Europe would (Continued from Pltg.· 1) 
, without ,first giving my full POsi- Your argument is very thin in- f~equently publicize America's sor- deter Soviet aggression and that who had just arrived in this 

lion on the'matter. deed when you insinuate that dl~ Negro pro?lem, openly disagree only the U.S., they feel, is mili- 'country, were leaning on a count-
I wa~t to clarify my vote in Council should not have taken With. our poh?y toward Formosa tarily and economically strong er munching on hamburgers. 

Stud~nt Council by first stating action on the McCarran Act if a~d, 111 som~ mstances, they criti- ",nough to fill this role. They have > I stopped my 1946 Chevrolt-t, 
,that I will always defend my coun- we wanted to "de-smear" the Col- clze our failure to recognize the littlcfaith in the UN's ability to which, incidentaBy, was in ter
,try and the American people lege. If the majority of Council communist government in ·China. prevent war. ThE'Y have been' too rible condition, and wallted over 
,against any attack. members find themselves on the . Soviet Imperialistle .' disillusioned by the Hague Court I to the .men. At first we tal~ed 

... I opposed the Korea.n side of such radicals as President Smce the cold war began five and the League of Nations to eX-I about girls, but I gradually shIft-
, resolution iii Council because I did Truman and the "New York years ago and particularly since pect international lUl:encies to suc- cd the conversation to cal's. 'Gee. 

not believe it was the best solution Times" in believing that there is the collapse of Czechoslovakia, ceed. Like most Americans they that's a fine-looking car: I told 
'to bring about peace in Korea. I a danger to freedom of thought Europeans have looked upon the do not consider a world govern- thcm. They told me it was-in ex
introduced a substitute resolution in this act, they certainly should SO\'iet Union as an imperialistic ment with powers to prevent war cellent condition. With tongue in 
lor the peaceful settlement of the not keep their mouths shut be- force seeking to extend its power, a real possibility. cheek, I told them mine was too. 
Korean war through mediation in cause of fear that their action may eVel"ywhel'e Europeans eagerly ]<~\lrOI)e:tn Qfclintl 'Wanna trade C8I'S?' I said. Be-
the spirit of the Nehru Proposal. be misconstrued by the narrow support the United States in its Western Europe is aware of its fore they had a chanc(' to really 
This resolution was defeated hy a minded. role as protagonist. The Marshall decline as a political, military and malte up theil' minds, I told them 
vote of 23-2, simply because some By passing these resolutions, Plan, even though unilaterally -ad- economic force in the world. Euro- I'd be good enough, since they 
members of Council thought it Council has reiterated the anti- ministered, provides welcome eco- peans want very much to regain look like real nicc guys. to let 
would be patriotic to support the Communist liberal stand of the nomic aid and indicates to the the spirit Western Civilization once them steal my Chevy away from 
\liar in Korea. great majority of the students of' Europeans that the U.S. is there felt. They believe that a E'lfopean me. All they had to do was give 

. I am of the opinion that there this' College. to stay, at least until 1952. And Union with a single army, a single me the Rolls and $250. They ac-
is only one form of plltri'Otism to- Yours truly, flag, and a single government in- ccpt('d." 
day, particularly for us as stu- Irwin J. Schiffres 7lTS.J.4 to Sl}JonSOr vested with all.the necessar.y sym-
dents,since we are the ones who Secretary, (SC) boIs woul reVlVp. t at ee mg an • 1', I d h f I d ,S\l{'(·jn) F""tur"". 

Pen-Pal Prouram return to Europe her lost youthful- Unlike the ordinary car, Les's 

. . ~ . 
!':Z[,,;1,.: .1 .~: ~\',l~;·'·;::;~t; 
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'lII1ISPALOIH6 1i6-V'oorBAT.l.," 
tueOU5'JN 6RlPIR.ON CIRCLES 
COAST-TO-COAST AS "tHE 
BALt. 'IHA"fS OFFICIAL 
IIf'CHOJCE IN THE BIG 
~~D~GIl GAft'\.Es •• ,. 

n TJU. GR'EAT 
CONTESTS 

'r1l E SPALD/N6 
LAST-BILT(!) 

'BASKt:TBA1.L ••• 
OV£1\. A t"P.,a:r 

SPlIEltlCAL LASI' ••• 
GVAIlANTEEl> l'OR. 
~RFU1' ROUND''':SS, 
SI'.UJ.Ic.t:rf I'UC.1fT, 

TR.VE JU.:aOUND. 
Ul'UC;;oIAL IN '50·'51 IttJl.ES 

, 0' ness. Europeans do not look upon Rolls R:oyce has three carbure-
Exchange of letters between j'a federation as a possible third tors, a dual ignition systcm, one

students of the College and shot lubrication, and weighs 
students in Europe has been in- Ed Exams Set three tons. (For' non-engineering 
itiated by the College chapter ' students, that's 6,000 pounds.) 

of the National Student Associa- For OcLtober'19 It has sucIi fantastic power that 
tion, announced Martin Dubin Les easily bl'ought,lIthc cat· up to 

'53 delegate. I Applications for the qualifying 105 miles an hour. 
Namcs, add.esses, and interests examination in written English, "I didn't want t.o take it up to 

of students living in practically . 106, because I thought it would required of all students mat.r1cu-
every country in the world have lated ,for a B.S. in Education or take off,' he confesscd. 
been collected by NSA. others aspiring to thc teaching 'It's only drawb'lck," Les re-

Students wishina to correspond d 0 lated, "is that because it lacks a 
h profession, must be fiie by c-

must leave the following infor- tober 16. muffler it makes a lot of noi!;c. 
mation in 120 M:, in: Name, ad- be 01)- Sounds, in fact, like an airplane." Application forms can 
dress, sex, interests, and major tained from instnlC'tors teaching "In spite of the noise, though. 
subject. education dasses or ill 311 Main. Les continued, "I love the cal' 

Plans for a studrnt tour of thc The exam will be given on Thurs- for one special rea~on. The back 
United States are also being drawn day, October 19, from 12 to 2. of the C'lI·. It's great. Lal'gc and 
up by NSA. At pl'csent new memo Students who doubt their ability roomy, . and extremcly privatc. 

I 
ber~ are needcd to w?rk on various to meet the standards for admit- I have window shades. and the 
proJects and commISSIOns ul'lder- \ tance to the teaching profession seat is huge, pluslwd" and very 
ta'ken by the organization. Three are advised to arrangc for an in- comfortahle. 
or four hours of work a week willi terview with a member of the "Yes, sir," he added proudly, 

IN 1919,A&AlJirnr 
WJSCONCIN ,11£ TDOI( 
A PAt~; WEXT &OyPs • 
rOR A SeO .. E AND 
WAS GJ\1.\.E1) UACIt ••• 
,"£XT!'l.A.Y HE KAlI 
50 TO "fH£ GOAL 

Af.lIWAS CALl.1:0 BAa! 
... GO HE IOCK£D 

A 53 YAJtD 
. FJELt> GOAL! 

be required. Typists, especially, I Committee on Stud~nt Teacher 'it's built for, just onc..-t-hing." 
are seriously needed. I personne, I in 311 Main. Les was too busy to cxplain. 

FOR SAI.1i: For Sale - 1941 Dodge T' .... ing 'Taken 
Radio. Electrleal parts anel! chemical I FOUR DOOR SEDA1'l 
,,1as.WAre .cop". met ... , phono com- Perfect Condition, New Tiree, B, HIBBAHn 
pOllents, kits, lubes. eoPs, eoad. ete. Guide Lighl.s, I~ow Mileage. 

)[ .... t ..,11. RAY ~AZINSKI I A Fine Buy .•• C .... l1 CY 8-9571 
~1l Eut 205th Str •• t, Brons 58 Or Write: eRA ZEN 

cy. 8-8640 e .. nlop 945 E. 180 St., Bx. 60 

~:'-X-<"'''':-:":'':")+:'':":":'':--:-<'''FI 

" 5: ARMY HALL . 
:i: CANTEEN '. 
'"i. 
:':. SODA FOUNTAIN J. , X I:':. TOBACCO - CANDY t I:!:. BALL POINT PE~! R~FILLSi 

! ::: •. ALARM CLOCKS :~ 
I :':. WATCH REPAIRING i 
I {. t 8:00 A.M: to 10:00 P.M. . 

Vinegar Hill 
Bar and Grill 
1535 Amsterdam Ave. 

Eddie and Arthur Gay 

Proprietors 

~
.. Ground Floor, AH i i 

:1:1 
~ ... »Y"""""..y~ ... ""~ I--------~----' 

605 W. 112 St., Manhallan 
Tel. UN. 4-6101 

Manufacturer of I 
Skirts & Blouses 

!iikhoolp;irl {;rowd
IIfmle,"le 10 1.01t' I',ices 

Direct from ManuIaclu'rer 
to You-PifslI Sn"ing~· nn 

to Cu6tomer. 

Dorothy Maison, Inc. 
2255 Broadway (at 81 St.) 

Roml'! 304 SK. 4-1900 
Open 9·6 :30 Saturdays In11uided 
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PUS SPORTS 

~age 4 Friday, October 6, 19i -
Gridders To Face Tough· Colby Eleven 
'Rejuvenated' Kalman Set IBooters Open r Mules Favored Tomorrow 
For Wide-Open Air Attack lYse Mariners i On Strength, Depth in Line 

, . _ I The College's soccer tcam,' I wr k 
By Sheldon Podolsk} I playing its first "arne under the! By Bil .. aue . 

A rejuvenated Seymour "Shim" Kalman, Beaver qual'~er- tutelage of 'Coac\; Werner Roths-!* Powerful ~n defense,. ~olby College WIll expect li~tle in 
back, will take to the air tomorrow on the Seaverns FIeld child will make its official 1950 I the way of ser}()~s opposItIon to-'!lorrow when It plays host 
gridiron in Waterville, Maine! in an attempt to upset Colby debu~ tomorrow at Lewisohn i to the Beavers on. ItS Mayflower HIll call1Pus. The Mules held 
College's heavily-favored WhIte Mules. Stadium in an encOlmter with: Amherst to a pair of second-half touchdow~ last week, as 

Coach lrv Mondshein. has ex-® Kings Point. : ': • . ®they l~st thel.r 0I?ener, 13-0, 
pressed the hope that this will be'l ,. .. . HarrIers Hos.t 1 The Ime, which IS the tea!]l's 
a compicte1y new quarterback, who: ""."_."'";:': The Sea\ et s fInIshed second In I biggest asset. played sensationally 
has bt>nefited from his mistakes '.' " the Met. Conference last year, .. T L'I Ag. in the Amherst game. 
against New HaVf'n. . I but Rothschild rates the squa.d i 0 •• gles The 160-pound co-captain, Bob 

, . ., he will field tomorrow as "defl-, G b . I h h d h Colby s tight defense dictates a i . . 9 "Inaugurating a season for the a rle, w 0 as rna e t ~ A11-
wide-open passing attack with mtely superior to the 1 49 team. I. . .. . Maine team for two successive 

• . •• •• I first time m five years Without . 
numerous end runs and Kalman Without gomg mto the mtn- h f d f t d seasons will share the guard duties ' .. . t e pressure 0 an un e ea e ' 
must take care of the fil'st part cacles of who plays mSlde left or . h C II t with Haddon Fraser. " . strmg, teo ege gross-coun ry 
with . deadly prf'cision if the La\,- outside right, some of the '>ooters '11' '(j, t t' 't I 
ender is to wit~ . Rothschild will depend on are team WI get an ~CI t tehs m

L 
I s 

. . season opener agams e ong 
Praise for Pist·ol p .. te Milt Kaplan, Don Chu, Nat AI- I I d A' t Ad I h' t _I Due to their outstanding play 

TipS Scales at 215 

Pete PizzareIli, now beginning 
to show the' top ability that was 
predicted for him, will be ex
pected to carry the load in the 
backfield. Mondshein has nothing 
but praise for elusive Pete, who 
p<>rformed so ably both on offense 
and defense last week. 

A showing by John Palesty and 
Mel Warshofsky equalling their 
New Hal'en performances wiII be 
enough for a smooth-wol'king baCk
field. 

AI Matlcan and Leo Morrison, 
two disappointments last week, 
might well break loose and ignite 
the spark needed for victory, 

Vie I>'or End Berth 
Early this \\'('l'k Morty Ray, 

first string end, handed in his 
uniform due to illness. There will 
be a scramble between WaHy 
Blattman, George Veder, Stan 
Carp, and Bobby Monche .. for the 
remaining berth. The latest dope 
is that Mon<;her will get the nod 
because of his fine work as a re
placement in the New Haven 
gam!'. 

Aside fl'om that one, change, 
Coach Mondshein has announced 
he will use virtually the same 
starting personnel as last Satur
day, with the hope that the steady 
drilIs given the tackles and ends 
will get them ready for combat. 

vich Abe Fischler, Henry Pinc- s an ggles, no e p I, omor . . 
, B'I\ G I F d G row along Van Cortlandt Park's I m the opener, the startmg tackles zower, I y .• a an, re reen- . f" '1 

wood, John Livanus, Sid Gold- scernc Ive-ml e course. . will be Teo;l Parker and Jim Bern-
. d N C Last season, the Beavers mpped d P k t 215 d' th 

stem an ol'm orsun. Long Island by a point in tbfl!- last ar. ar er, a poun s, IS e 
Goalie Corsun has drawn con- of sixteen consecutive victories heaviest man on the squad. 

siderable praise from his coach. over a four-year span. 'Dnly one Coach Walter Holmer also has 
It has been whispered in Lincoln letterman from that Lavender a wealth of material at t'le ends 
Corridor, however, that he will squad will be on the mark at I h h G F t' 

• ., i so muc t at corge raser, atar· 
have httle to do against the I Broadway and 242nd St. tomOl'- I . . 
Mariners . .. mg end last year Will probably see 

.. row at noon. Nothmg IS known . 
Admission is free tomorrow at about the Aggies this y~ar. backfield duty. Colby has four 

the Stadium. The Allagarooters The Beavers' lone letter-winner other lettermen at end. 
invite everyone to come up, catch is Herb Rosenzweig '51, this year's In the backfield Ray Billington, 

Quart<~rback "Shim" Killman 'I up on so~e Army Hall :eadings, captain. (Only lettermen are 5-7, 170-pound halfback, Eugene 
will once again lead the forward and drop m on the booting,. eligible for captaincy.) This is Billings, 148, and George Wales 
wall and call signals. . , , Herb's second year of competition. will, bear the brunt of the running 

The remainder, alI question He scored in his first varsity attack. 
mal'ks, are Aaron Brownstein, To See G,aidders race in 1949, and was about fifth A.surprising feature of the back· 

B n.-t S l~ . P man on the team throughout the field is: that it stars a 19-year-old Izzie Cohen, Howie Altman, Dave ""- -) - '" ft_ 01 who 
F . B b Beaver eampaign of two victories sophomore, Roger sen, ertlg, 0 Douglas, and probably Th All 'II 1 1'k. 
Moncher. e a/faroolers "" If! P lIe and four losses. directs the team as T-quarterbac' 

Colie/fe 10011.011 :f!am enjoy its 

Froslr "'ace Carlerel 
i "e.t:' (Jut-of-tolt',. trip f,y sponsor

ing a bu. ridf! to Selinsgrove, 
Pennsylv"ni" lor Ihe Susque
/aanll" game Oil Saturday, Octo
ber 28. 

The freshman footballers open I 
their campaign tomorrow in an! 
encounte)' with Carteret Prep at II 

West Ol'ange, N. J. No one seems 
able to recall offhand when it was 
that a Beaver frosh gl'id squad 
last won a game. 

1'he I>uses .. ill leave at 7 :,lO ill 
tlJe mor;.illg ill order to a~rive at 
Selinsgrove in time lor Ihe 2 :00 
game. T"ey lVill -"eturll 10 New 
York allOut mitln;g"'. 

A lee 01 $6.00 /Viii illclu,le 
bOlh l/ae bus Irip "lid a,lmissioll 
10 Ihe game. A lull day ollun is 
promised lor all. 

Three of the finest freshman 
distance runners to enter the CoI~ 

Olsen Chief Threat 

lege in recent times have moved Olsen has already proved him· 
up to the varsity and should form I self to be a clever strategiSt. His 
the backbone of the team. I passing is better than average and 

They are Lou Cascino, Eugene his running is excellent. 
Rocks. and Fred Weisz, who' One bles!;ing for Mondshein's 
finished seventh, fifteenth; and boys is that they will not have 
sixteenth. respectively in the Met- to contend with John Alex. A 
ropolitan Intercollegiate .freshman' shifty 170-pound halfback, Alex 
run last 'year to place the frosh I scored all three Cotby touchdowns 
Beavers fourth in the city, ahead last year, as they edged the Beav
of Fordham, Columbia, and N.Y.V. ers, 20-14. 

This exuberant band of hard
hitting fl'Osh llndoubt~dly will 
break the long streak of defeats. 
The line, starring Joe Weiss, 
Ronnie Herman and Danny Kap
lan, will insure a strong defense. 

8ch"r nnd Henrich Quarterback Lonnie Bristow is 
Milt Scher, who is beginning to being relied upon for most 01 the 

be' ref!'r1'ed to as "old reliable,'" scoring fireworks. 

Paymelll ",ill' "f! arcepled In' 
Mr, Weiner ill 22.'1 Main t1ail~ 
Irom Oct. 9 10 Ocl. 20. -

Every Game Like Tourney, Cagers 
Should Have Banner Year--Holman , , 

'Human Point-Maker' Roman May Be Lured 
To Rio's Carioca All-Stars, Sand Discloses 

By Ralph Haller 

Bobby Sand, th!' Colleg!"s assistant basket
ball coach, is willing to return to Brazil next 
summer as a basketball instructor if suitable 
contract conditions can be worked out. 

Sand made this disclosure one wcek after 
he had returned (rom a triUmphant five-day 
lour through the country as coach of a quintet 
which was hailed by that nation's pr!'ss as the 
finest basketball team evel' to play inside its 
borders, 

Ed KomllR, the squad's high scorer, has also 
~n Invited back to play for Rio de Janplro's 
Carioca All-Stars. 

fll.., flal~f)D8 
The American team, composed of the CoI

Ipg~'s Ed Roman, AI Roth, Herb Cohen, Ronnie 
Nadell, and Seymour Levitch; LI.V.'s Eddie 
Gard, and Duquesne's Ed Goldberg. won all five 
games in its tour, including a 65-59 victor OVE'r 
Bowling Green. 

In other game.s, all with Brazilhtn squads. 
tht' bt'at the Cuioca All-Stars, 49-45; the FlaM
Ingo dub, 77-59; San Paulo, 55-42, antI th .. 
COrinthians, 37-86. 

Roth clinch",d the last game by Sinking a 
foul six seconds hefore the final buzzer. A Rio 
headline the next day read, "Yankees Win over 
2 Teams - The Corinthians and the Officials." 

Roma" Romps 
The team's high scorer with 80 points In threp 

days, Roman was heralded by the country's 
pr .. ss as "the human polnt-mak1~r," The 6-6 
center scored 19 points In the squad's first Itame, 
played one hour after It had landed In Brazil, 
87 points the next day, and 24 the third. 

"There's no doubt that Brazil's style of 
basketball is ten years beliind ours," Sand ex
plaine<l. "They are currently invitiftg American 
basketball instructors to teach the sport to 
them personally." 

"'at Iloiman sat in his office 
i . 
I oVCl"lOOklllg Lewisohn Stadium and 

i thought ahcad to the approaching 
I season. One would imagine that 

: the silver-thatched coach, envied 

! by hoop mentors throughout the 

I natio~ fo~ the outstanrling materW 
at hiS disposal, might view the 

future complacently. However, 
such is not the case. 

Faced with the prospect of 

~ -
'coaching a ball club that every I opponent will be especially primed 

I for, Holman has 110 easy task con· 
fronting him. . . 

I "Every game wi)1 be a tOOrn
i ament game to the boys," he said 

I in a recent interview. 
"This year's schedule is as tough 

as last season's and we can't pick 

any breathers." 
Holman was especially concerned 

abou~ hi~ reserves. "What are \11! 

going to do if both Ed warner 
and Ed Roman foul out? WbO 
will stop the opposi~ion's big men? 

"This team will have to put in 
some real hard work. The ~ 
must E'mphasize team basketba 
and forget about their recordS
The public forgets very quicklY, 
you know, and the boys have ,~, 
strong desire to repeat last season 
performance. 

'They have the experience and 
the basketball know-hOW ~ 
shoul<! have another banner year. 
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